Apply for the opportunities listed below just **ONCE** when you complete our universal scholarship application in the [Iowa Scholarship Portal](http://honors.uiowa.edu/).

- **The Fellows Project: First & Second Year**
- **Richard Tyner Scholarship:** Students earning entry into Honors after their first, second or third semester
- **Dewey Stuit: Second Year Award**
- **Rhodes Dunlap: First Year**
- **Rhodes Dunlap: Second Year**
- **Rhodes Dunlap: Third Year**
- **James L. Robertson Award for Excellence in the Social Sciences:** Third Year, Iowa HS graduates

**SCHOLARSHIPS NOT CONNECTED TO OUR UNIVERSAL APP**

**DEADLINES: MONDAY FEBRUARY 20, 2017**

Honors at Iowa also supports a handful of funding opportunities which require students to complete an external application form (which means they are **NOT** included in the group of awards connected to our universal application). These awards are listed below:

- **Kay Keeshan Hamod Award for Excellence in History:** More info at [http://honors.uiowa.edu/hamod-award](http://honors.uiowa.edu/hamod-award).
- **Guy D. and Betty J Williams Award for Environmental Innovation in the Sciences:** Access application [here](http://honors.uiowa.edu/hamod-award).
- **Howard Laster Award for Interdisciplinary Study:** Contact the DSD at [kelly-thornburg@uiowa.edu](mailto:kelly-thornburg@uiowa.edu) to apply.

**WHAT IS A “UNIVERSAL APP”?**

Honors at Iowa currently uses a “universal application” for our annual scholarship competition. This means that to apply for most* of the scholarships we offer, students only need to submit **ONE APPLICATION** in order to be considered for any of the scholarships which they are eligible for in our competition.

This saves students and recommenders time and energy, which ensuring that students don’t miss out on an opportunity they do not know about or maybe do not understand the selection criteria.

* **Remember!** We do have a few awards which require students to complete an external application form.